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An Act to authorize Alexandre Maurice Delisle, Benjain Henri Lenoine
and Jean Baptiste Debien, the younger, to build a Toll-bridge over
the River Jésus, and for other purposes therein mentioned.

30th May, 1849.]

HEREAS the convenience and the facility of intercourse of the inhabitants of
the adjacent parishes and concessions and of the public in general would be

much promoted by the erection of a Toll-bridge over the River Jésus between the
Parishes of Sainte Rose and Terrebonne, in the County of Terrebonne and District of
Montreal, near thelands of Jean Baptiste Debien, the younger, hereinafter mentioned
And whereas Alexandre Maurice Delisle, of the City of Montreal, Esquire, Benjamin
Henri Lemoine, of the same place, also Esquire, and the said Jean Baptiste Debien,
the younger, of the said Parish of Sainte Rose, in the District of Montreal, farmer,
have, by their petition in this behalf, prayed for leave to build a Toll-bridge over the
said river at the aforesaid place : Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by
virtue of and under;the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces

of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby
enacted by the atthority of the same, That it shall be lawful for the said Alexandre A. M. Delislo

Maurice Delisie, Benjamin Henri Lenoine and Jean Baptiste Debien, and they are and otiers
hereby authorized and enpowered at their own costs and charges, to erect and build a

a good and substantial Toll-bridge over the said River Jésus, between the Parish of bridgeover the

Sainte Rose and the Parish of Terrebonne, at some convenient point or place situate within certain

at or near the lands of the said Jean Baptiste Debien, in the Parish of Ste. Rose, and t;

to erect and build one Toll-house and Turnpike, with other dependencies on or near
the said Bridge, and also to do, perform, and execute all other matters and things
requisite and necessary, useful or convenient for erecting and building, maintaining
and supporting the said intended Bridge, Toll-house, Turnpike and other dependencies,
according to the tenor and true meaning of this Act.

Il. And be it enacted, That for the purpose of erecting, building, maintaining and A. M. Delisie,

supporting the said Bridge, the said Alexandre Maurice Delisie, Benjamin Henri the lanl on

Lemoine, and Jean Baptiste Debien, their heirs, executors, curators and assigns, shall either side of

from time to time, have full power and authority to take and use the land on either in,'

side tions
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side of the said river, and there to work up or caused to be worked up the materiais andother things necessary for erecting, constructing or repairing the said Bridge accordingly,and also to take possession for their use and as their property of certain pieces of groundon each side of the said River Jésus, at the place where they shall erect and build thesaid Bridge, to establish, make and open a road to communicate between the saidBridge and the public road or Queen's highway, the said Alexandre Maurice Delisle,Benjamin Henri Leinoine and Jean Baptiste Debien, their heirs, executors, curatorsand assigns, and the persons by them employed, doing as little daîiage as may be, andmaking reasonable and just satisfaction to the respective owners and occupiers of ailsuch lands and grounds as shall be altered, damaged or made use of, for the value ofsuch land as well as for that of the alteration or of the damages which they inay causeto the proprietors, by means of or for the purpose of erecting the said Bridge and thesaid Toil-house, and the opening of the said road or roads, as above designated ; andin case of difference of opinion and dispute about the quantum of such satisfaction, thesame shall be settled by Hier Majesty's Court of Queen's Bench for the District' ofVIontreal after a previous visitation, examination and estimation of the premises shallhave been made by Experts to be named by the parties respectively, and in default ofSuch nomination by then, or either of them, then by the said Court, in manner and
fori prescribed by law ; and the said Court is hereby authorized and empowered tohear, settle and finally determine the amount of such compensation in consequence

Provio: von- Provided always, that the said Alexandre Maurice Delisle, Benjamin Henri Lemoine,
pa obe af d Jean B3aptiste Debien, their heirs, executors, curators and assigns, shall nott'o id coln- commence the erection of the said Bridge and other works by which any person maybe cdeprived of lus land or part thereof, or mnay suiffer damage, before the price or valueof the said land and canages, estimated and settled in manner before prescribed, shallhave been paid to such person, or suci price or value shall have been offered to hin,and that on lits refusal thereof the said Alexandre Maurice Delisle, Benjamin HenriLemnoine, and Jean Baptiste Debien, shall have deposited it at the office of theProthonotary of the Court of Queen's Bench for the said District of Montreal.

Bridce, &.r. ii.U And be it enacted, That the said Bridge and the said Toll-house, Turnpike andVcsted in the dependencies to be erected thereon, or near thereto, and also the ascents or approachesEaid A M. >IlnI'1IIL
Delisl and to the said Bridge, and all inaterials which shall be from time to time fbund orprovided, for erectimg, building or maintaining and repairing the same, shall be vestedin the said Alexandre Maurice Delisle, Benjamin Henri Lemoine, and Jean Baptiste
tne Deen, their heus and assigns for ever : Provided, that after the expiration offty

ycars. fier years froin ihe passing of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for Her Majesty, Her±ima jestY wy 1-leirs and Successors, to assume the possession and property of the said Bridge,
seision of Toll-liouse, Turnpike and dependencies, and the ascents and approaches thereto,said Bridge, upon paying to the said Alexandre Maurice Delisle, Benjamin lHenri Lemoine, andJean Baptiste Debien, their licirs, executors, curators or assigns, the full and entire

value which, the saine shall, at the time of such assumption, bear and be worth:
Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent anya nuiber of inhabitants interested in the said Bridge, from assuming at any tinie thethe Bridge, possession aud property of the said Bridge, Tol-house, Turnpike and dependencies,
and the ascents and approaches thereto, upon paying to the said Alexandre Maurice
Delisle, Benjamin Henri Lemoine and Jean Baptiste Debien, tlieir heirs, executors,curators and assigns, the full and intrinsic value which the same shah at the time ofsuch assunption, bear and be worth, with an addition of twenty-five per cent, upon

such
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sucli intrinsic value, and that after such assumption of the said Bridge, it shall become
a free Bridge.

1V. Andi e it enacted, That in erecting the said Bridge there shallbe left one An opening

opening between cte pillars thereof, of at Ieast sixty feet in vidth, at the deepest part e kept
bete left

of the river. pits for thiver.1 1 1passage of

V. And be it enacted, That when and so soon as the said Bridge shall be erected
and built, and niade fit and proper for the passage of travellers, cattle and carriages, e -M.
and that the same shail have been certified by any two or more Justices of the Peace shal1becnti1ed

for the District of Montreal, after the examination thereof, by three Experts to be to to1iq.

appointed and sworn by the said Justices, and shall have been advertised in one ofthe
public newspapers published in Montreal, in both languages, it shall be lawful for the
said Alexandre Maurice Delisle, Benjamin Henri Lemoine, and Jean Baptiste Debien,
their heirs, executors, curators and assigns, froin time to time, and at all times, to ask,
demand, receive, recover and take, to and for their own proper use, benefit and behoof
for Pontage, as, or in the name of a Toll or Duty, before any passage over the said
Bridge shail be permitted, the several suns following, that is to say

For every carriage drawn by four horses, or other animals, ten pence ;

For every carriage drawn by two horses, or other aniis, seven pence and ne tes

lial1-Apenny 
a Toils.

For evcr y carbage drawn byewn horse or other animal, five pence;

For every extra horse or other animal, two pence;

For cvery lhorse or other animal andi its rider, three pence;

For every ox, cow, or other quadruped not enumerated, one penny andi one liaif-
penny;

For every pig, casf or sheep, one penny;

For every person on foot,,one penny.

Provder a1ways, that if any vehicle drawn by one horse, or other beast, only, sha
contain, a Ioad of'tmore than ten hundred: weight, it shall pay Toit as ýif dratwn by
two horses or other beasts, ani so, on ; and if any vehicie drawn by to horses
or other beasts, shalh contain a loati of more than twenty hundred weighit, it shal] pa>y
toit as if drawn by three horses, or other beasts, ant so in proportion for venicces
dra en by more than two horses, or other beasts, ten hundre weight of oad being
aoowed for each horse, and additional To i being chargeable for each additional ten
hundrev weigt as for one horse, and any fraction of ten hundred weigt being
reckoned as ten hundreti weiglit.

VI. Provide always, and be it enacted,That no person, horse or cartage, empioyed Exemption

in conveying a mail or letters under the authority ofier Majesty's Post Office, nor dhe certain cases.

horses or caroages, laden or u soladen, an adrivers, attending oficersand soldiers of ier
llajesty's Forces, or of the Miitia whilst upon their march or ono duty, non fre sai

officers and soldiers, nor any oftie, on carages and drivers or guards, sent with
prisonièrs of any desription, as neri going as coming provided they are not otherwise
loaded, sharri be chargeable with any Toi or Rate whatsoevers Provided arso, that
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A M. Dchsle it shah nd nay be Iawful foi the said Alexandre Maurice Delisie Benjamin enri&c. may re.duce and ternoine, and Jean Baptiste )ebien, their heirs, executors, curators or assigns, toafterwartis
raise the diiinisli tie said TOS, or ny of tlen, and afterwards if tTley shals see lt, again to

Tabe rriga ugmuent the saine, or any Of thern, so as not to exceed in any case the rates herein-Table or ratesto bo d befor autdorîzd to be taen Provided also, tat the saidAlexandre Maurice Delise,oU. Benjain Henri Leoine, and Jean Baptiste Debien, teir heirs, curators or assigns
shait aflix or cause to be affixed, in sone conspicuous place at or near the said Toit-gyate, a Table of the Rates payable for passingr ove r the said Bridge ; and so ortemi as,duml rates mav bedioisised or them and terwa ifute suuhnaleftin toune
afuxe in thanner aforesaid. o , soado toex na n case teratesnhereie

eVII. And be it enacted, T :iat te said Tols shah be and thesame are aereby vestedA. . Delisle, in the said Alexandre Maurice Desblsie, Benjamin Henri Lenoine, and Jean Baptiste
&CunlîsH
'l ïMajestyJein their heirs and assigrns fi.r ever: Provided, tlat if Her Majesty shal), in theshahl aafShUx orcusbefore afixed e c

'08 (,sno inanmner hoemnind after the expiration of fifty years frorm the passing ofthe bridge. this Act, awsua e the possession ad poperty of t the saidBridge, To;l-house, Turnpike111n( depemîdencies zand, tie ascents, anid approaches thereto, then the said r1i0 1 1 shal,fron the time of sdcm assuption, appertain and belong to leer Majesty, 1-er Heirsafd Succosors, who shah fron thenceforward be substituted in the place and stead of
A.e said Aexanesre Maurice Deslisle, Benjamin Henri Leroine, and Jean Baptiste
Debien, their heirs and assigns, fbr ail an d every the purposes of this .Act.

Penalty on VIII. And be it enacted, That if any person shall focibly pass through the said
eson fori Tu rnpikze, withiout paying the sa-,id Toit or any part thereof, or shall imterrupt ortlie'tirzipî cistrb the sai Alexadre Maurice Delise, Benjamin Henri Lemoine, and JeanThoui Baptiste hebier, teir a eirs, executors curators or assigns, or any person or persons

e. ploved by them, for building or repairingo the said Bridge, or -aing or repairingthe way over the same, or any road or avenue leadi tîereto, or shai at ony timedrive faster fian a wals on the said Bridge, every person so offending, ie cei ofandc cases aforesaid, shall for every sli offence forfeit a um not exceeding forty
shlinrs currency.

p IX. And be it enacted, That as soon as Bhesaid Bridge shah be passable and opened
vcgtain î. for thîe uise of the public, nic person or persons shalh erect or cause to be erertedi,anybridae or the , he lier the san e be all or andto eveor the or use tiA

ferry fos the carnage of sny person, cattie or carriage whatsoever for ire, across the said
River Jésus, betwiveen a point one league below thie Bridg.e of Jamles Porteous or hislegab rpresentalivs, now existin over
w tTerrebonne, nd leading to te churchofSaint V.icent de Paul, that is to say between the loer extremity of tho exclusiveprnivilege of thue said James Porteos or ais pegal representatives, and the upper
extrem-ity of the exclusive privitegeof John MclÇeizie or his legal representatives over

Penalty for the said River ; and( if any person or persons shall erect a ToIt-bridgre or rIol[-bid<res
cotrvetinor a ny lbridge or bridges of any kind w%ýhat;soever, over the said River, witbin the si

imits, ho or they shait pay to the said Alexandre Maurice Deisie, Benjamin Henri
Lernoine and Jean Baptiste ebien, their eirs, executors, curators and assirnsn treblethe ols hereby impose, for the pesons, cattle and cariages, whic sa l pais oversuch bridge or bridges; and if any person or persons shall at any time, for hire or gain,
pass or convey any person or persons, cattle or carages, across the said River, withian

the
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the linits aforesaid, such offender or offenders shal, for each carriage or person or
animal so carried across, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding forty shillings, currency:
Provided that nothing in this Act contained shall be construed to prevent the public Prvis.

froml passing anv of the forcis in the said River, within the limits aforesaid, or in canoes
or other water carriages, without gain or hire.

X. And be it enacted, That if any person shall maliciously pull down, burn or
destroy the said Bridge, or any part thereof, or the Toll-house to be erected by virtue of p

this Act, every person so ofending and thereof legally convicted, shall be deemed guilty down the

of felony.

XI. And be it enacted, That the said Alexandre Maurice Delisie Benjamin Henri
Lemoine, and Jean Baptiste Debien, to entitle theniselves to the benefits and advantages ie crocted
to then by this Act granted shall and they are hereby required to erect and ciomplete ftr

the said Bridge, Tollihouse, Turnpike and dependencies, within four years from the
day of the passing of this Act: and if the sanie shall not be conpleted within the Penalty ifnot

tern last mentioned, so as to afTlbrd a convenient and safe passage over the said Bridge, coinpleted.

they, the said Alexandre-Maurice Delisle, Benjamin Henri Leinoine and Jean Baptiste
Debien, their heirs, executors, curators and assigns, shall cease to have any right, title
or claim of, in or to the Tolls hereby imposed, which shall from thenceforward belong to
Her Majesty ; and the said Alexandre Maurice Delisle, Benjamin Henri Lemoine, and
Jean Baptiste Debien shall not, by the said Tolls, or in any other inanner or way, be
entitled to any reimbursement of the expense they iay have incurred in and about the
building of the said Bridge ; and in case the said Bridge, after it shall have been erected
and completed, shall at any time become impassable or unsafe for travellers, cattle or when the

carriages, the said Alexandre Maurice Delisle, Benjamin Henri Lemoine, and Jean Bidgshale

Baptiste Debien, their heirs, executors, curators or assigns, shall, and, they are hereby
required within two years from the time at which the said Bridge shall, by Her Majesty's
Court of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and for the said District of Montreal,
be ascertained to be impassable or unsafe, and notice thereof to themn or any of them by
the said Court given, to cause the sane to be rebuilt or repaired, andi made safe and
commodious fir the passage of travellers, cattle and carniages: and if within the time
last mentioned, the said Bridge be not repaired or rebuilt as the case may require, then
the said Bridge or such parts thereof as shall be remaining, shal be and be taken and
considered to be the property of Her Majesty, and after such default to repair or
rebuild the said Bridge the said Alexandre Maurice Delisle, Benjamin Henri Lemoine
and Jean Baptiste Debien, their heirs, executors, curators or assigns, shall cease to
have any right, title or claim of, in or to the said Bridge, or the remaining parts thereof,
and the Toils hereby granted, and their and each and every of their rights in the pre-
mises shall be wtolly and for ever deterrnined.

XII. And be it enacted, That the present Act or any f the dispositions therein t ot t

contained, shall not extend, or be construed to extend, to weaken, diminish or extinguisi affect the

the rights and privileges of Hler Majesty the Queen, Her I-eirs and Successors, nor of' Gtofth

any person or persons, body politic or corporate, in any of the things therein mentioned,
(except as to the power and authority hereby given to the said Alexandre Maurice
Delisle, Benjamin Henri Lemioine and Jean Baptiste Debien, their heirs and assigns,
and except as to the rights which are hereby expressly altered and extinguished,) but
that Her Majesty the Queen, Her Heirs and Successors, and all and every person or

pepsons o
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persons, body politie or corporate, theirheirs, and assigns, executors and administrators
shall have and exercise the saine riglits (with the exceptions aforesaid) as they and
each of thein had before the passing of this Act, to every effect and purpose whatsoever,
and in as ample a ianner as if his Act hai never been passed.

Penalties how XIII. And be it enacted, That the penahies hereby inflicted, shall, upon proofof therecuverable.
offence, rëspectively, before any one or more of the Justices of the Peace lor the saidDistrict of Montreal, either by the confession of the offender, or by the oath of one ormore credible witness or witnesses, (which oathi such Justice is hereby enipoweredand required to administer), be levied by distress and sale of the goods aind chattels ofsucli ofiender, by Warrant signed by such Justice or Justices of the Peace, andthe overplus, after such penalties and the charges of such distress and sale are deducted

Hov applied. shal be returned upon demand to the owner of sucli goods and chattels; and one halifofsuch penalties, respectively, when paid and levied, shall belong to Her Majesty, andthe other half to the person suing for the same.

Certin rnoney XIV. And be it enacted, That the moneys to be levied by virtue of this Act, and not
tijied tin er reinbefore granted to the said Alexandre Maurice Delisle, eienjamin Henri Lemnoine,
acenunted ror and Jean Baptiste Debien, theirs heirs and assigns, and the several fines and penalties

o HMa-hereby imposed, shall be, and the same are hereby reserved to ler Majesty, Her fleirs
an Successors, for the public uses of this Province and the support of the Government
thereof, in the nanner hereinbefore set forth and contained; and the due application of
such moneys, fines and penalties shall be accounted for to Her Majesty, Her 1-leirs and
Successors, flirougli the Lords Conmmissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury for the time
beinmg, in such manner and forma as Her Majesty, Hler Heirs and Successors shall direct.

Elevation of XV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That the said Bridge hereby authorized toBridge under bulmrcei,"" î<p
principal arch. be built and erected, over and upon the said River Jésus, shall have an elevation uider

the principal arch thereof, of at least six feet above the level of the said River, at tle
tune at which the waters thereof are usually at the highest.

Public Act. XVI. And be it enacted, TJhat this Act shall be deemied a Public Act, and shall be
judicially taken notice of as such, by all Judges, Justices of the Peace, and all other
persons whomsoever, without being specially pleaded.
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